OVERALL TEAM CHAMPION

Washington Eagles

BOY’S TEAM CHAMPION

Washington Eagles

GIRL’S TEAM CHAMPION

Washington Eagles

BOY’S INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION

Shaswato Sinha, Lowell – Gold Medal
Gary Chen, Wallenberg – Silver Medal
Daniel Avera, Washington – Bronze Medal
Lenny Harpster, Lowell – 4th Place
Sherman Kan, Washington – 5th Place
Si Cong Liu, Lincoln – 6th Place
Ed Zhu, Lincoln – 7th Place
Elson Eng, Washington – 8th Place

GIRL’S INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION

Jamie Lam, Washington – Gold Medal
Wei Hua Peng, Washington – Silver Medal
Sonya Li, Lowell – Bronze Medal
Julie Yu, Wallenberg – 4th Place
Stephanie Mar, Lincoln – 5th Place
Moonlit Li, Washington – 6th Place
Michelle Cousart, Washington – 7th Place
Thu-Nhi Du, Lincoln – 8th Place